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SGA Face lift scheduled for plaza
filing
I
begins

Volume 100 Number 62

by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

by CHARLENE CORNELL
reporter

Students began filing for
student government elections
Thursday and filing will be open
through Thursday, Feb. 18.
Applications are available in
the student gov!:)rnment office,
2W29B and at the election
table in the Memorial Student
Center.
Campaigning will also begin
Thursday, Feb. 18.
Elections will be March 2-4.
Absentee voting will be
Monday, March 1.
The positions of president
and vice president will be
open.
Twenty-one seats will be
open for the election: two each
in the College of Liberal Arts,
College of Business, College of
Education, College of Science;
one each in the School of
JOll 'Ilalism and~ Communications, School or Medicine,
Regents BA, Institutional of
Board of and
Advisors,
Board
Trustees;
four each
in theof
Graduate School and the
Community and Technical
College.
Applications must include a
$10 bond payment. Students.
applying
for senateasseats
have
to be enrolled
full-time
Marshall students Also, they
have to pay student activities
fees, have acumulative grade
point average (gpa) of 2.0 or
higher and have completed 12
credit hours at Marshall.
Candidates for president
and vice president must have
completed a minimum 40
credit hours at Marshall and
have at least acumulative 2.0
gpa or higher, according to
election rules.

Union lobbies
tor decision

The Memorial Student Center Plaza is getting anew
look, Mike M. Meadows said.
"The first half of the landscaping project between
Old Main and the John Deaver Drinko Library was
done last year and $950,000 is expected to be spent on
finishing the project during the summer of 1999," said
Meadows, director of facilities planning and management.
The second phase will start in May to improve and
update the plaza around the student center, Meadows
said.
"There will be some distraction while we have it all
torn up," Meadows said.
"The reason we did it in sequence is because we will
only have one walkway open.
"The only sidewalk that will be open is the one diagonally toward Old Main and all the rest of the area
will be under construction," Meadows said.

"The area around the fountain,
the bookstore loading dock,
visitor guest parking lot at the end of
Corbly Hall and the street
between College Avenue
and Fifth Avenue will be redone."
Mike M. Meadows,

director of facilities planning and management

"The area around the fountain, the bookstore loading dock, visitor/guest parking lot at the end of Corbly
Hall and the street between College Avenue and Fifth
Avenue will be redone," Meadows said.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior vice president for oper-

ations, said the water does not drain properly between
Corbly Hall and the Student Center and their plan
includes fixing the problem in the second phase of the
project.
"The water problem will be fixed," Meadows said.
"An all new drainage system will be put in.
"The concrete around the fountain is deteriorated.
We are replacing it by putting all new concrete down,
colored pavers and a logo of the state of West
Virginia."
The additions to the fountain outside the Student
Center will include aplaque with the names of all the
plane crash victims on it, Meadows said.
"An amphitheater will be put in adjacent to the central field landscape between Buskirk Field and the
Student Center Cafeteria," Meadows said. "Electrical
lines will be put in to allow small bands to perform."
"The amphitheater will have noon time stage performers," Grose said.
The entire project should be finished by fall of 1999
and it will be nice,Meadows said.

Stutlents fear
for their safety
I

How intruder entered Buskirk Hall still amystery
by AMY E. BROWNING
reporter

THE SOUND OF MUSIC

Students prepare for senior recitals ·
by JAY M. MORLACHETIA
reporter

One on one instruction
from professors ensures
senior music majors that
they won't just be blowing
hot air at their senior
recitals.
by DEVON M. KELLY
Senior music majors are
reporter
required to prepare and pera senior recital, said
The Faculty Senate Execu- form
professor of
tive Committee will ask Pre- Dr. JohnTheMead,
recitals are a
sident J. Wade Gilley Monday music.
part
of
the
capstone
to review a recent decision ence mandated byexperithe
relating to lobbying by Mar- Marshall plan. Mead said
shall's new teachers union.
all
students
receive
about
Gilley is being asked to
of personal
review his decision refusing re- one semester
from aprofessor,
assigned time for English pro- instruction
usually
their
adviser,
fessor Rainey Duke to lobby on lowed by the recital. folbehalf of the union, Marshall's
all know it's waiting
chapter of the American Fed- for"They
them," Mead said about
eration of Teachers.
senior recitals, but he
The resolution is on top of the
there are some stuthe agenda for the Executive adds
dents who still procrastiCommittee meeting at noon in nate.
Science Building 166.
Mead said students usualOther items on the agenda
prepare for an entire
include recommendations to lysemester,
and then perform
add, delete or change selected their recitals
are
courses in the College of required to last atwhich
least one
Education and Human Ser- half-hour.
vices, W. Page Pitt School of
instructs seniors
Journalism and Mass Com- whoMead
play the tuba, trombone
munications, College of Liber- and baritone.
al Arts and College of Science.
Mead said the studio one
Another item is arecommenones are an "endangered
dation to allow bound journals on
species," and are not necesin the John Deaver Drinko and sarily
cost effective. He adds
James E. Morrow libraries to that many
do
circulate outside the library not offer theuniversities
inforThe
one recommendation
business day. sug- struction likepersonal
Marshall
does, and in these days of
gest faculty will need their accountability
is good to
Marshall ID's when checking be able to haveit the
studio
out ajournal. If approved, the sessions.
policy will be implemented
"A
major
training
ground
within amonth.
development
The committee will set the for music
be lost," if the studio
agenda for the Faculty Senate would
sessions
would
meeting Thursday, Feb. 25, at away with, Meadeversaid.be done
4p.m.in the John Marshall
Room.
7

Although aman recently was
arrested in connection with a
break-in at Buskirk Hall, a
mystery still remains about
how access was gained.
The Marshall University
Police Department (MUPD),
director of residence services,
residence halls director and
some students are stumped
about how the man entered the
dormitory Jan. 21.
.• , Ronnie L. Adkins, 30, of
Chesapeake, Ohio, is charged
with felony burglary.
He is scheduled for an extradition hearing
transferred
fromMarch
Ohio 8to toWestbe
Virginia.
Adkins was still in custody
Thursday night at the Lawrence Comity Jail in Ohio.
Winston A. Baker, director of
residence services, said he does

not know how entry was
gained to the dormitory.
Tamiko A. Ferrell, residence
halls director, could not say if
the intruder was admitted by
student security, a Pinkerton
security guard or whether he
sneaked into the building.
Ferrell was unsure who was
working security for the dormitory at the time of the incident.
MUPD Cpl. Angie Howell
said the burglar "snuck in"
Buskirk Hall, but exact details
of his entrance are unclear.
The mystery has resulted in
some scared and apprehensive
residents.
Emily M. Ray said the incident
has amade
nervous.
For Ray,
Viennaherfreshman,
her fear grows with every little
noise she hears.
"Iwould imagine the worst,"
Ray said.
Please see FEAR, P2

Summer grad students
can gain tree tuition
by TONDREA DAVIS
reporter

photos by Jay M.lllo~achetta

John Gore, senior music major, gets one on one instruction
from Dr. John Mead, professor of music.
"It's afrustrating process," Gore, who named his tuba
said John F. Gore about "Helen."
putting together a full Gore and "Helen" will perrecital. Gore, senior music form Feb. 14 at 1p.m. in the
education major from Smith Recital Hall. The
Marysville, Ohio, is presi- recital is open to the public.
dent of "Tubonium," a uni- "The personal instruction
versity recognized student is definitely apositive expeorganization which travels rience," says Amy R. Boyer,
to perform concerts.
senior music education
Gore, who plays the tuba, major. Boyer is a vocalist
is under the instruction of and is under the instruction
Mead for his senior recital. of Linda Dobbs, associate
"Lessons with Dr. Mead professor of music.
are an experience within 'The personal instruction
themselves," Mead said. He really keys into problems
said that the personal that you have and that othinstruction is the most ers may not," Boyer said.
important aspect of his After graduation Boyer
preparation, and that the plans to attend Southern
sessions can also be fun. Baptist Seminary in Louisville,
Gore said he has been Ky. Boyer will take part in
preparing for his recital for the school's master's degree
close to six months, and that program and concentrate on
Mead has been agreat help. church music.
"The one on one studio Boyer's senior recital will
sessions help develop you as be March 14 at 3p.m.in the
aplayer and asoloist," said Smith Recital Hall.

Graduate students taking
summer courses may have a
smile on their face and some
cash left in their pockets if they
take advantage of summer
tuition waivers.
Officials from the Graduate
College Monday began taking
applications for 70 summer
tuition waivers for 12-hours
credit.
Waivers are available for
graduate classes and are divided into three hours per student.
More than 200 graduate students could receive assistance.
"The nice thing about tuition
waivers is that there is no service component," said Dr.
Leonard J. Deutsch, dean of the
Graduate College. "It's a free
gift. They don't have to work
for the department that issues
the waiver like graduate assistants do."
The waivers are distributed
tocording
the graduate programs acto the rate of enrollment.
"The South Charleston Campus, for example, will receive
more waivers because they
have a higher enrollment,"
Deutsch said.

Priority consideration will be
given to faculty, staff and then
to West Virginia residents.
Other considerations in receiving atuition waiver involve a
student's grade point average
(gpa)
and exams.
scores on GRE, MAT
or GMAT
Graduate students who have
a3:8 gpa or higher and demonstrate financial need can qualify for asix-hour tuition waiver.
The Graduate College relies
on the Office of Financial Aid to
determine students' monetary
needs, Deutsch said.
"There are new graduate students who don't know about
these waivers," Deutsch said.
"Students would be upset to
learn that they missed out on a
three-hour scholarship just
because nobody told them
about it."
Applications are available in
the Office of the Graduate
College, Old Main room 113.
Applications will be accepted
through April 2.
Waiver recipients will be
notified by mail. Approved
waivers can be picked up beginning April 19.
Waivers not claimed by May
7 will be awarded to other
applicants.
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Students vie for scholarships
by BRANDON GUNNOE
reporter

Applications will be accepted
until next Friday for five scholarships being awarded through
the Women's Center.
Forms are available at the
Women's Center, Prichard Hall
143.
Women of Marshall Awards of
$350 each will be given to four
full-time or part-time women
undergraduate stm!ents.
Afifth scholarship named in
honor of former campus police
officer Eugene Crawford is for
$250 and will be awarded to

either aman or woman undergraduate.
Those receiving the scholarships will be honored during
the 1999 Celebration of Women
awards dinner March 30.
"We are encouraging students to apply," Laura Haynes,
graduate assistant for the
Women's Center, said. Haynes
said she would like to see more
students applying for the scholarships.
According to apamphlet from
the Women's Center, the $350
Women of Marshall scholarships will recognize students
who can demonstrate astrong

"People tend to down play their accomplishments. Often people think back and remember
things they've done that to them seem small,
but are actually very commendable."
Laura
Haynes,
graduate assistant

commitment to academic success, multicultural and gender
equity and community or university service.
Applicants for the Women of
Marshall Awards scholarships

will be required to submit afactual statement, a resume
and/or list of honors and activities and three letters of recommendation.
"Keep in mind, you don't have

to have done all these things,"
Haynes said. "If you've been a
part of any program, volunteered for a cause or done an
internship, those are all good
achievements."
The Eugene Crawford
Memorial Scholarship will be
awarded to astudent in good
academic standing.
Haynes said preference for
the Crawford scholarship will
be given to students who have
been involved in domestic violence or sexual assault prevention, law enforcement or community service, worked with
the physically challenged and

past or current involvement as
aSpecial Olympics volunteer.
"Often people are intimidated
by all this," Haynes said. "But
even if you have just attended
or volunteered for a special
cause then that's great."
"People tend to down play
their accomplishments," Haynes
said. "Often people think back
and remember things they've
done that to them seem small,
but are actually very commendable."
Information is available from
the Women's Center at 6963338 or email at wcenter@marshall.edu.

Fear takes
Pennies from Students view NFL Films •residents
students heId
p
From page 1

VI CtIm
Smen
•

reporter

•

by AMY reporter
E. BROWNING would
be agood project for the
residence halls.
However the project has now
you can help victims of dvunk turned into acompetition. The
driving accidents as well as residence hall that raises the
win alaser printer.
most money to donate "will be
The residence halls are col- rewarded with alaser jet printlecting pennies this semester er," Mulima said.The prize was
as afund-raising project, and a donated from the foundation.
competition has been incorpo- Those students interested in
rated in order to raise more participating can donate penfunds.
nies until the end of the semesMoney collected is going to ter. The money will then be
the Hill 1Foundation, an orga- counted and the results will be
nization establislied in the
memory of Malcolm Xavier released.
"There is ajar in each of the
Duane Hill, a young boy who dorms at the front desk,"
was killed by adrunk driver. Mulima said. "And in TTW
According to tne Hill 1 there is one on each floor."
newsletter, the foundation was Mulima expects the project to
established to help families be a success and she has the
deal with the shock of losing a support of Winston A. Baker,
loved one by providing spiritu- director of residence services.
al, moral and financial support "It sounds like a good idea to
to facilitate the healing me," Baker said.
process. The foundation was The money collected from the
started in Maryland by Hill's penny drive will benefit those
father and uncle and has now victims of drunk driving accispread to campus.
dents and the residents collectMaureen E. Mulima, an RA ing the money.
in Twin Towers West (TTW) Beyond recognition Mulima
rom Gaithersburg, Md. said "I received in the newsletter, the
found out about (the founda- residents will receive a much
tion) when I was at home this needed printer and the satissummer." After talking with faction of helping those less forthe boy's father she thought it tunate.
If you have enough pennies

Congratulations to
aRecord Breaking
Pledge Class...
1....--,.....--

Wednesday
thereout
wasofa
different
soundnight
coming
Smith Hall; football pads and
helmets slamming together as
the crowed oohed and aahed.
The sound of quarterbacks
being slammed to the ground
by the opposing defense and
coaches ranting and raving up
and down the sidelines.
No, there was not afootball
game going on in there even
though there were more than
ahandful of the Herd's players in attendance.
Chris Willis, head of
research information for
NFL Films, came to speak
to students on what is done
at NFL Films. He showed two
documentaries along with
speaking.
The videos showed aselection
of clips from various NFL Films
broadcasts. It also showed how
they take an ordinary football
game and make it into astory
by either adding music, narration or super slow motion.
Sometimes they have all three.
Willis talked about the history of the company, he said that
"in 1962 Ed Sabol [founder] got

Tri-State's
Best Man's

Still Only

$9.oo

41 Pledges!!

Have aGreat Time
and Good Luck!
http://
webpages.marshall.edu/
--angove1 /akpsi.html

David Ridpath,

assistant athletic director of compliance

missioner
Pete Rozelle to
film the
~hampionship
game between
the Green Bay
Packers and the
New York
Jiants. The cameras froze during
the taping but in the
~nd it turned out
great."
That led to 1963
"where Sabol went to Rozelle
and convinced him that they
should have their own film
group for the NFL and so NFL
Films was born," Willis said.
In 1977 NFL Films won the
first ever Emmy Award in
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Cannot be combined. Offer expires 02-14-99.
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SuperstarWanted
LeasingNow!
Professional
Are you asuperstar in leasing
and
sales?
Do
marketing? Are youyouexcel anin
individual with outstanding
communication skills and
persuasive abilities? Are you
interested
1n
career
advancement with a growing
company of excellence? Are
you a highly motivated and
enthusiastic person with a
desire to be the best you can
be?
If so, we would like to speak
with you immediately! We have
an opportunity for aperson of
excellence at our brand new,
premiere student housing
apartment community in
Huntington. Please send you
resume and salary history to:
University Courtyard
2100 6th Ave.
Huntington,
WV 25701
or fax: 522-8701
Summer on Hilton Head
Island, S.C. Shore Beach
Service needs lifeguards for
summer season. 843-785-3494
www.shorebeach.com
Indoor Work We are looking
for some post-holiday help.
Light indoor work, starts at $6$7/hr. We can schedule around
your classes without a
problem.
Management
Opportunities available. Call
1-800-929-5753 today!
Now Hiring! People needed to
sell software from home.
MUST have PC, printer, and
access to Internet. $200 •$250
per week
For application
email AKiser2413@aol.com
$2000 AWeek +Home Based
Not MLM Multi Billion Travel
Industry (24 hr rec)1-800-3459688 ext. 1511
Sales
Must 11-6
be
availableAssociate
Mon. N\/ed./Fri
or Tuesffhurs11-6 Apply in
Person Glenn's Sporting
Goods 1051 4th Ave.
Downtown Huntington

Wedding Dress & Veil. Size
1O, never worn 696-2520 Ask
for Tonia

~---------------------------,
:
$C.oo
:
I

Highlawn
Apts. 1-2-3-4-5 BR
housingarrangementsClose to
Marshall and grocery stores,
fast food restaurant, pharmacy.
'Nice, quiet, safe neighborhood.
Call to inquire 525-6255
UNIVERSITY
SUITES
1-2-3
BR APARTMENTS
529-0001
Leasing for May &August

For Sale

10%ofVa(entine's
\1"'?-=-=,_.~, 'Day Safes wi(( 6e
~~~~donated to r&na(d
~c'Dona(d'Housel

1 •COUPON •COUPON •COUPON•COUPON•COUPON•COUPON•COUPON•

Call 696-6696

Employincnt

Need Money? -Now Hear This
pays the highest dollar for your
CD's and Cassettes. 522-0021
1101Fourth Ave.
REWARD. If you observed
someone hitting aWhite 1994
Jeep Grand Cherokee on the
parking lot between the Science
Building and Harris Hall on Feb.
1, 1999 at approximately
10:30am, contact Dean Adkins
in the Biology Department at
696-6496.

. Dennis
Craig
rd
Black Barber Stylist Dun1or

Same Day Appointments
Walk In's Welcome
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812

Columnists
wanted

The Parthenon is looking for
columnists to write regularly
published pieces for the
Opinion page.

Hon>esForRent

Miscellaneous

Bring this ad to:

Voted s
Tri-State'
Best Barber Shop

sports television, and in 1980
they were the fir;,t company to
produce asports video.
David Ridpath, assistant athletic director of compliance
said, "I have always been afan
of NFL Films. Knowing that it
started out very small and
turned out to be amulti-million
dollar corporation really interests me."
Irv Dotson, Marshall offensive lineman said, "It [NFL
Films] is really neat because
there are a lot of people out
there who do not know a lot
about football and so they get a
chance to see what happens in
the locker rooms and to hear
what the coaches say.
"It gives them a chance to
understand alittle more about
football when they watch something like NFL Films."

Resident assistants (RAs)
spoke with students and provided them with safety information.
"The RAs talked to us about
precautions we can take," Ray
said. Safety suggestions made
were to look out for other students, go places in pairs and
tell others where the students
are going.
Ferrell said residence halls
have holders at each front desk
filled with safety pamphlets.
"When incoming students
move in they receive brochures
about campus safety," Ferrell
said.
Above all, residents were
reminded not to "put yourself
in any situation that can cause
you harm," Ferrell said.
(Reporter Brandon Gunnoe
also contributed to this article.)

~l.¢Sr.¢S&tJ HSl!Ri

Buy two
Valentine's Day
cards, get one
FREE!

WIZARDS
Offers

Haircut

JOIN US NOW OR WORK FOR US LATER

"I have always been afan of NFL Films. .
Knowing
that itdollar
startedcorporation
out to be a
multi-million
really interests me."

by JENNIFER L. JOHNSON

Travel Sernces

~

••• ACT NOW! LAST CHANCE
TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT
FOR SPRING BREAK!
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+.
CALL LEISURE TOURS FOR
SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN,
,JAMAICA AND FLORIDA . 1800-838-8203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

FOR CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING CALL

696-ZZ13
,ARTHENON ADVERTISING RATES
ARE NOW ON-LINE
www.parthenon.edu/parthenon/about/advertis1ng.html
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Huntington/Marshall
1525 9th Ave.
Huntington, W.Va.
525-7222
Barboursville &
East/West Pea Ridge
6349 Route 60 East
736-7272

Better
Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
LATE NIGHT SPEC IAL
GET ALARGE PIZZA
FOR TH e. . . . . FA
SMA~
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Ruai aI mthin or original crust
EHpires /31 /99. Not ualid with any
other offer. Ualid only at
participating locations. Customer
pays applicable sales taH.
Additional toppings eHtra.

Auai abl ·n- thin or original crust
EHpires 3131 /99. Not ualid with any
other offer. Ualid only at
participating locations. Customer
pays applicable sales taH.
Additional toppings eHtra.

,

I

Ru · ble in thin or original crust
EHpires 3/31 /99. Not ualid with any
other offer.Ualid only at
participating lecations. Customer
pays applicable sales taH.
Additional toppings eHtra.

1
1
1
1
I

ollege ID. Price
al izza Rt Regular
Or Fewer Toppings.
Rua·
thin or original crust
EHpirA'l:,~lt"iil /99. Not ualid with any
ot er offer. Ualid only at
participating locations. Customer
pays applicable sales taH.
Additional toppings eHtra.
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''She (Marilyn Monroe) was the
first naked woman Isaw •••"

-Dr. John H. Mead
professor of trombone/tine arts
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Tardy
Travi
s
gettingtur
thumbs down

Thumbs down to
Travis Young, a sophomore shooting guard on
the men's basketball
team. Tuesday, Young
caused the Thundering
Herd to miss its flight to
Chicago from the airport
in Lexington, Ky. It is
the second time this season his tardiness
has forced his coaches and teammates to
wait. Maybe he should get to the airport
as fast as he gets down the court. Hurry
up, Travis.
Thumbs up to Kristina Behnfeldt. The
talented senior becam~ the only basketball player -- man or
woman -- in school history ·to score more than
2000 points and grab
1000 rebounds. Although
the Thundering Herd is
4-18 overall and 1-11 in
the !\{id-American Conferenc~ this season, the
6-foot forward has maintained apositive
attitude. Behnfeldt has given green-andwhite clad fans something to cheer about
since she arrived to Huntington from
Defiance, Ohio. Way to go, Kristina.
Thumbs down to student senators who
are too lazy to go to senate meetings. Five
senators are being investigated by the senate
Ethics Committee for
missing more than three
meetings. We urge the
committee to reprimand
those senators and
impeach them if their
attendance does not
improve. Senators, if you're not interested, resign and let someone with alittle
ambition take your place.
Thumbs up to the Stadent Activities
Programming Board and Students
Taking on Problems
(S.T.O.P.) for organizing
"Thursday Night Live."
It's nice to see organizations working to increase
students' interest in
campus events. We
encourage SAPB and
S.T.O.P. to continue to
expand programs students enjoy. We also
urge other campus groups to stop using
student apathy as an excuse for not planning more campus activities.
Thumbs up to Team Thunder, awheelchair basketball team for which several
students play. These
players disprove any
stereotypes that disabled
persons cannot participate in rigorous sporting
events. "We are not letting our shortcomings
get the best of us," Team
Thunder member Chad
Beam said in Wednesday's is1me of The
Parthenon. For that, Beam and his teammates have our respect.

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

In an informal survey Thursday, students were asked what their plans are
for Valentines Day, on Sunday, and
what t~ey think about the holiday.

HOT TOPIC

Polls don't govern our country
politically, they have hung themselves.
All this business about the
House prosecutors going against
the opinion polls is absurd.
America isn't agame show. Our
country is not run on a poll
machine or what the survey says.
We don't rush out and cast our
votes on everything that is discussed or proposed in
Washington. We allow those who
were elected to make the decisions.
because "everyone is doing
ARepublican on the right. A is Just
it" or "everyone thinks this..."
Democrat on the left. Both look doesn'
t make it right. Likewise,
up to a large TV screen. Just just because
majority of peothen, as both look upon in aner- ple want the the
trial to end, has not
vous fright, cold chills coming caused the House
managers give
across their bodies, a·boisterous up. Undoubtedly, they
voice in the background cries out cal doom. They knowfacetheypolitiare
"And the s-u-r-v-e-y says..."
alost war.
The Democrat wins and takes fighting
It shows our state in America,
his stance with his joyous team. when
people keep referring to
The Republican stands firm, what the
polls say and what
argues with the announcer and politicians should
do. The deeper
proceeds to protest. The game issue
is one of conviction,
show, goes no where, and the one ofhere
No wonder chilaudience is going ballistic. Yet, dren getintegrity.
involved in drugs, teenthe Republican holds firm·that agers dabble
in pre-marital sex,
the S\ll'Vey is all wrong.
people drive drunk, everyone is
So who looks 'bad? Obviously doing
it, right? Anyone that raisthe Republican. Yeah, "it's just a es avoice
against all of this is an
game. It's just for fun. Relax." "out of touch,
right-wing, fanatiRight?
Wrong. Amidst all the partisan cal, Bible thumper."
bickering in Washington, asmall To see people go against "popugroup of Americans have stood lar" opinion, is a nice change.
for what they believe in, though What would it say, if these prose-

cutors just backed down? It
would indicate they have no
backbone, just like everyone who
is suggesting Republican house
managers should give it up.
Thank you House managers for
putting your political careers on
the line because you wanted to
fight awrong you see. Oh, there
is ahigh probability you won't be
back after the next elections.
But, you knew that going into the
trial.
You stood strong, trying to keep
the Constitution in tact. You've
committed political suicide, but
in doing so, have shed light on
how far America has come.
"So what if he lied? Wouldn't
you? Everyone is having an affair
these days. Does it really have an
impact on day-to-day operations?
After all, it's his job performance
that matters."
Thanks House managers for
placing your job behind what you
feel is the right thing to do.
Thanks for going against the
grain. Too bad many of us don't.
Too bad many of us just go with
the flow - wherever that flows
leads or whateveJ," .th{lt,flow does
without questioning whether it is
morally, ethically or spiritually
correct.
Gary Hales is sports editor for
The Parthenon. Comments can be
sent to him at ghale4score@hotmail.com

Love, gas -it's all the same
s

SCOTT

Valentine's Day. Few things
evoke fear in the hearts of many
that these two words do.
Before I start, let me make it
perfectly clear that I don't like
Valentine's day. Inever have and
I probably never really will.
Who, in the annals of history,
came up with the idea that there
should be aday when everyone
in the free world would celebrate
the ones they love?
Don't get me wrong, I'm not
going to close all the blinds, lock
the doors, watch "The Bridges of

Madison County," crying while I
load a revolver on Valentine's
Day. I'm not that unstable. But,
I can assure you I won't be
falling into the corporate trap
that is V- Day.
Here's my theory about
Valentines Day. Somewhere,
someone sat in an office and had
the idea "Let's start a holiday
where men and women are pressured to spend lots of money in a
diluted attempt to tell their special someone how much they
care for them." Makes you feel
dirty, doesn't it?
How can people feel proud of
themselves when they walk into
aflower shop or acard shop with
so much potpourri hanging in
the air it can gag asewer worker when they know the only time
their loved one will get treated
in this special way is one day out
of the year?
If you love someone you should
show it everyday with cards,
flowers and, for the exceptionally cheesy, poems.
·

Before you send letters to the
hard-working editors of The
Parthenon (OK, so maybe Jacob
Messer doesn't work that hard)
calling me an idiot with anegative attitude, rest assured, they
already know that. But let me
say this. I was once like you. I
bought things on Valentine's
Day. I was once even in love.
Well, now that Ithink about it, I
think it was just gas pains. But
love-gas, it's all the same in the
grand scheme of things. They
are both painful at times and
you feel much better once
they're gone.
It's simple. What separates us
from the animals is the fact that
the animals don't pay hundreds
of dollars on aholiday that, in no
way, benefits man kind. Of
course that's just my opinion. I
could be wrong; but probably
qot.
Scott Parsons is aguest columnist. Comments can be sent to
him at The Parthenon 311 Smith ·
Hall.

Let Par~henon readers know your view .. :. ·;'. .:

BY MAIL BY FAX BY PHONE BY EMAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

-

0

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

"I think it's
great for people
to be able to be
together, but as
for me, my
plans are nothing because I'm
alone."

•'

-Parrish
Harless,
Oceana sophomore

J

'~ bunch of my friends and I
are going to
dinner. We're
just going to celebrate our
friendship. I
think it's agood
day because
everyone is
forced to sit
back and say,
'Why do Icare
about this person, and how can Iexpress that
to them."
-NewJennifer
Scharf,
Martinsville junior

"'I'll be watching the Daytona
500. It's
(Valentine's
Day) another
reason to spend
money on your
girl."
-Paul Wood,

Barboursville junior
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Boys of summer return

,a,a111111111
Behnfeldt makes Herd history
scoring 2000th career point

Marshall'sbaseball team will beginthe 1999 season in
Raleigh,N.C.,taking on Campbell UniversityFridayand
Saturday. "We have alot of young kids that we aregoing to be
counting on,but hopefully we'll get out on the field andeverything will start clic~ing for us," Marshall baseball coach Dave
Piepenbrink, said in apress release."Everyone on the team is
excited and thiswill be an exciting season."

~

Page edited by Rebecca Mullins

by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter

The women's Thundering
Herd basketball team is now
Y2K compliant as senior forward Kristina Behnfeldt surpassed 2000 points for her
career Wednesday night and
kept scoring.
She became the first Herd
player in either men's or
women's basketball, to score
2000 points and 1000 rebounds.
Behnfeldt scored acareer high
40 pointsas Marshall (4-18, 111 MAC)fell to Mid-American
Conference rival Ohio Bobcats
74-72.
Ohio went on a32-12 run to
open up a19-point lead by the
five-minute mark of the first
half. The Herd rallied to cut
the deficit to 11 by the break.
Assistant Coach Darrah Metz
said, "I think the first half
killed us.We got ourselves in a
hole early. We didn't really
have anybody stepping up and
fighting back.
"We talked to them at half
time about being the fighters
they were and coming out and
playing thetype of basketball
they know how to play,"she
said.
Despite struggling in the first
10 minutes of the second half,

Marshall cut the lead to seven
with 15:26 left. Ohio then
pulled out a17-point lead with
9:45 remaining.
The Herd made a26-8 run to
lead with 2:07 to go. During the
run, Behnfeldt scored 15 of her
40, scoring her 2000 career
point at 7:28.
The Bobcats would battle to
lead 73-72 with 27 seconds left
in regulation. Marshall failed
to get a shot off in three
attempts and was forced to
foul.
Ohio's Ronita Whitfield hit
one of two free throws to close
out the scoring.
One of the problems the Herd

where people have come in off
the bench and played good
games.
"It's not good enough for us to
have three or four people scoring we need the whole team,"
she said.
Despite the lack of bench production, Behnfeldt's shower of
points was aresult of being in

the outside," Behnfeldt said.
file photo
"They were getting the ball
inside and I was able to get it Kristina Behnfeldt rallies
up quick enough and they were against Ohio's defense
not able to double team," she Wednesday night when she
said.
scored the 2000th point of her
The Herd plays at home basketball career. Behnfeldt
tomorrow at 1:00 J'.ID. against became the first Marshall basCentral Michigan as apart of a ketball player to set this
double-header with the men. record.
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SUCCESS.
GET AN EDGE ON COLLEGE EXPENSES.

The Army can help you get an edge
on college expenses in just two years.
When you enlist and qualify for a
certain skill, you could become eligible
for the Montgomery GI Bill plus the
Army College Fund. That means you
could earn $26,500 for college with
atwo-year enlistment.
And the Army will give you
another edge, too. You11 develop
the self-discipline, self-confidence and maturity you11
need to succeed in college.
Find out more about how you can get $26,500 for
college in justtwo short years. Call your local Army
Recruiter for more information today.

304-529-4111

ARMY
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com
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1101 FourthMusic
Ruenueand More
522-0021
Marshall Monday 10%. off·~with ualid MU ID
'

ketball team will takeon
Toledo at 4p.m. Saturday
at Henderson Center as
the Herd hopes tocontinue to better its MidAmerican Conference
tournament position.
Marshall will becoming
off a 74-60 victoryW
ednesdaynight at Northern
Illinois.
MU's remaininggames
after Toledo areWed-nesday at Buffalo and
Bowling Green at home
Feb. 24.
Sophomore guard Joda
Burgess was the star of
the Northern Illinois
game, scoring 14 points
and winningpraise forhis
defense.

Glimpse of the
Elephant:

•••
525-4440---J •••
••r:~•·

:: MY FAVORITE
KEITH ALB.EE
MARTIAN4(PG) ::
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Credit Cards Accepted
Buy•Sale•Trade
Eueryday
Open 7days

Post-warsketchof the batllefieldatBarboursville.
Appleton'.s Journal, July15, 1872.

ASpecial Historical Radi<r Documentary about the
Early Civil War in Cabell County, Virginia featuring:
Jack L. Dickinson, Author of Tattered Uniforms and Bright Bayonets,
West Virginia Confederate Soldiers
Joe Geiger, Jr., Author of TheCivil War in Cabell County
Dr. Alan B. Gould, Executive Director,The John DeaverDrinkoAcademy
Karen N. Nance, Vice President of theGreenbottomSociety
Sheri Pettit, Civil War Researcher
Michael Sheets, Cabell County School Teacher and
Captain of Company A, 36th Virginia Infantry
Sean McDowell, Narrator
Sarah Diamond,Credits Narrator
Special Readingsby:
Dr. George Arnold• Jeff Cavender• Dr. Corley Dennison•
Professor Dwight Jensen• Jennifer Kucera •Ed McCormick •,
Dr. H. Keith Spears •Dr. Ralph Turner
All Original Material Writtenby:
Nicole Walters, Bryan Casto and Robert Harper
Additional Research and Production by
the Students of JMC 334AdvancedAudio Product10n
•Bryan Casto •Sean Hamilton •Robert Harper •Todd McCormick
•Vince Payne •Chris Roberts •Shawn Seagroves •Nicole Walters
Producedby Dr. Charles G. Bailey

WMUL-FM 88.1

invites youto listentoaspecia l edition or
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Toledo foe ·
Saturday
Marshall's men's bas-

'We talked to them at
was bench scoring Metz the right spot."I think it was
half time about being faced
said. ' We don't really have that one of those night where you
the fighters they were two
person off our bench. We have throw everything up and it goes
or three people who will in the basket. Although it was
and coming out and
in and score four or six kind of rough on the inside and
playing the type of bas- come
points
but we really don't I'm not used to that," she said.
ketball they know how have anhere,impact
player," she Ohio keyed on Behnfeldt, but
to play."
said.
that wasn't enough to stop the
Behnfeldt echoed Metz's com- Herd. "They were trying to
Darrah Metz
ments about contributors. "The push me inside a lot and we
Assistant Women's Basketball Coach games
we've won are games had people hit some shots from
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Friday, Feb. 12,1999

"AIRCHECK"
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1999
at 7:00 p.m.

Be all you can,be. .'· .· : .
1 ;'
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Marshall ROTC prepares cadets
for real life
Marshall's ROTC program has more to offer than some may
think. "ROTC provides leadership, confidence, discipline and
certainly some time management ...," said Capt. Michael
Armstrong. Find out more...

Next week in Life!

us
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Page edited by Butch Barker
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by BUTCH
BARKER
Life! editor

"I li~ed
Jordan
Knight
[of "/yew
Kids on
the
Block].
He was a
cutie and he had a
pretty voice."
- Emily
E. Accord,
Sutton freshman

"I had
posters up
of Farrah
Fawcett,
but Ididn't takefur-it
____ much
ther than that."
- David
Piepenbrink,
Marshall baseball coach

"I spent
my summers
growing
up at
[music]
camp in
Maine. I
thought my clarinet
instructor was the
greatest person."
- Dr. Joan
Tyler Mead,
C.O.L.A. dean

Students, faculty reveal who they went gaga over
efore Brad Pitt, Leonardo
DiCaprio, Cameron Diaz and
Carmen Elektra there was
Clark Gable, Frankie Avalon,
Marilyn Monroe and Cheryl
Tiegs.
Whatever the era, there was sure to
be "poster" boys and girls that dominated the walls of starstruck teens.
Dr. Helen E. Linkey, associate professor of psychology, said teens, then and
now, go gaga over movie stars for pretty
much the same reason they fall in love.
"Crushes are your first experience of
falling in love," Linkey said. "Celebrity
[crushes] are similar to that also."
Although there may be less seriousness to acelebrity crush, Linkey said all
crushes come from the same roots.
"There's a strong, positive feeling
toward these [celebrities] just like 'real'
people," Linkey said. "There is astrong
feeling of sexual attraction. Sexual
arousal is apart of it." '
Some students and faculty at
Marshall, with Valentine's Day in mind,
said their teen dreams were made by
movie stars.
.
Dr. John H. Mead, professor of trombone/fine arts, said ablonde bombshell
was featured on his bedroom wall - but
not openly.
"I had Marilyn Monroe's famous
[nude] calendar hung on my wall," Mead
said. "I kept it under another calendar
sotidywhen
mom came
in my room to
up shemywouldn'
t see it."
Mead said he took down the covering
calendar and let Monroe's body decorate
his wall when it was safe.
"America's pin-up was Marilyn
Monroe and me having it was agreat
accomplishment," Mead said. "[Monroe]
was the first naked woman Isaw."
Erica R. Booth, Berkeley Springs
sophomore, may have had afew "growing pains" involving her teen crush.
"Kirk Cameron from [television's]
'Growing Pains' was great," Booth said.
"His curly hair was very cute and he
had pretty blue eyes."
Dr. Frances S. Hensley, associate vice

president of academic affairs, groaned
at"My
the thought
of her teen
idols. embarteen crushes
are pretty
rassing," Hensley said. "I was in anumber of fan clubs when I was apreteen.
Ricky Nelson was abig one."
Although Nelson, singer and star of
television's "Ozzie and Harriet," was
Hensley's "biggest" crush, she said
Frankie Avalon also made her heart
melt.
Marshall baseball coach David L.
Piepenbrink may have been spotted
watching "Charlie's Angels" as ateen.
"I had posters up of Farrah Fawcett,
but I didn't take it much further than
that," Piepenbrink said.
Like many women who grew up in the
1980s, Emily E. Accord, Sutton freshman, had athing for New Kids on the
Block.
"I liked Jordan Knight in particular,"
Accord said. "He was acutie and he had
apretty voice."
Christine A. W~lhelm, Huntington
senior was interested in another "New
Kid."
"I liked Joe McIntyre," Wilhelm said.
"I liked him because he was cute,
Catholic and from abig family."
College guys may remember Alyssa
Milano in "Who's the Boss," or Christina
Applegate in "Married with Children."
But Chris T. McNeely, Ridgeview
junior, remembers Mariah Carey.
"Her music and her looks excelled in
every way," McNeely said. "I had a
scrapbook, every CD and avideo."
McNeely's "obsession" may have
faded, but Mariah still holds aplace in
his heart, he said.
"I still have more than 30 magazines
with her on the cover," McNeely said.
"There's still something there."
Not everybody drooled over Hollywood's sex symbols, however.
Dr. Joan Tyler Mead, dean of College
of Liberal Arts and wife of Dr. John
Mead, said she never had a "pin-up,"
but there was someone "real" she held
in high regard.
"I spent my summers growing up at

[music] camp in Maine," she said. "I
thought myperson.
clarinetHe instructor
was the
greatest
was an absolute
hero."
Rickey Saunders II, Seth freshman,
said he too wasn't interested in celebrities."Beth Thomas was my crush,"
Saunders said. "I started liking her in
eighth grade and went out with her for
eight years."
University President J. Wade Gilley
even
hadtaknow
bit of ifacrush.
"I don'
you would call it a
crush, but one of the most beautiful
women I thought I'd ever seen was
Sophia Loren," Gilley said.
RIGHT: Marilyn Monroe, touted as
"America's pin-up," was the object of
affection for many teen boys during
the '50s and '60s.
BELOW RIGHT:. Farrah Fawcett and
other "Charlie's Angels" stole the
hearts of young men in the '70s and
'80s.
BELOW LEFT: Jordan Knight made
the bedroom walls of many girls in the
late '80s. Knight was amember of the
New Kids on the Block.

President in {ove

Gil ey remembers meeting, lal ing lor wile Nanna
GILLEY

by LILLIAN L. WILLIS
reporter
Forget about "Shakespeare in
Love," this story of romance hits
close to home.
Manymembers
people doasnotrealthink
our
faculty
peopleofwho
have lives off campus. It is rare
when we get aglimpse of the private
lives of our administrators.
President J. Wade Gilley was a
senior at Virginia Tech in the fall of
1960. One of his high school friends

invited him to go hang out with her
and afriend she had brought home
from Radford College. That friend,
Nanna, was also asenior at Radford.
Gilley and Nanna corresponded all
that year and attended each other's
graduation in the spring. Nanna
immediately took ateaching job in
Virginia while Gilley took an engineering job nearby.
Nanna didn't drive, so in August..
1961, Gilley drove Nanna 10 hours
to a new job in Tennessee. That
showed commitment.

One year of courtship seemed
enough to "tell it was right," so
Gilley proposed in October 1961,one
year after they met.
"She wanted a June wedding, I
wanted a Thanksgiving wedding,"
Gilley reminisced. "So we compromised and got married on December
23, fourteen months after we met."
Nanna, who has two MBAs, has
not had a teaching job since they
have been in Huntington. However,
she has been active in both the
Huntington community and the

Marshall community.
She has volunteered with the
Goodwill Industries Board, and is
currently the president.She has also
tutored in Marshall's H.E.L.P.
Program and has volunteered in university libraries.
Gilley said for Valentine'sDay he
occasionally gets her flowers, or
occasionally takes her out to dinner.
This year, however,he said he is taking her to see someone dear to both
of them, their 20-month-old granddaughter,"Miss Madison."

